
JUST OPENED !r
I A New Line of

Zh Envelopes, Tablets, Papeteries, Blank 
if Books, Memo. Books, School Books, 
* Pencils, Penholders, Inks, Mucilage, 
; Blotting Paper, Ruled Foolscap, etc.

|| Our Scribblers and Exercise Books 
* are specially attractive and are the 
a best sellers on the market.

Flo. M. Harris,
AN WOLFVILLE BOOK-STO E.
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EYE-GLASSES
Need not he unbecoming. We can fit you with 
lenses to suit your eyes that are always tiecom
ing. with a special nose clip that will hold them 
securely to your nose.

All Optical Soods
of the best make are to be found here at attract
ively ldw prices.

■

J. F. HERBIN, - JEWELÈR AND OPTICIAN.
WOLPVILLB, N, S.|HH1SHHB|É|
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No Need of Prohibition 

Plank in Liberal-Con
servative Platform.

The Acadian. zSkThlS 1^

»WOLFVILLE, N.;S., SEPT. 13,1907 For You,.
Tr T- .| _M

offering for the next few weeks soiflfc ve 

special low prit» on FOOTWEAR.

IThe following letter which appear
ed in the Halifax Herald on Tuewlay. 
will be lead with interest by many of ' 
the subscribers of The Acadian, 
coming as it does from such an emi- ' 
nent authority on statistics as Dr. 
Johnson :

Sir, — In Saturday’s Herald Ed
ward Fulton thiuks that Robert L. 
Borden missed a splendid opportunity 
when he neglected to insert an anti
drink plank in his political platform.

Is there any need for such a plank 
in a liberal conservative platform?

If I read aright the statistics of the 
country, the liberal-conservative party 
always have been in favor of an anti
drink policy, while their opponents 
always have been in favor of drinking.

The worst year this country ever 
had for drinking spirits was the first 
year the liberals came into power, 
(1874).

Take the eight years, 1897-1904, a 
liberal period, and the consumption 
of spirits, beer and wine in Canada - 
was twenty-three per cent, greater 
than in the eight year period, 
1889-1896—a conservative period,

I presume that it is results Mr. Ful
ton wants. The statistics supplied by

Sanctum Suggestions.
Considerable comment is heard in 

these days with reference to the camp 
drill at Aldershot. This is a matter 
of public interest and certainly in or
der for free discussion. The Acadi
an gladly opens its columns and will 
be glad to receive for publication 
short letters on the subject. A full 
discussion of the question will, we 
believe, be in the public interest.

We are

Every shoe in our lai^e stock is to be sold at reduced

Now is the time to secure Bargains in SHOES—ours 
is the store for low prices oû Honest and Reliable goods.

No old stock at our store made in some Pre-Historic 
Age, but new and up-to-date goods.

5)

The Temperance rally at Berwick 
on Friday last seems to have been 
quite a successful affair in spite of the 
unpleasant weather and the fact that 
a number of the men advertised to 
speak were not present. Somewhere 
from 900 to 1000 people from all parts 
of the county are reported to have 
been present. Those who spoke were: 
Rev. J. W. Aiken, of Halifax; Prof. 
E. W. Sawyer, Rev. P. S. MacGreg
or, C. A. Campbell, M. L. A., A. E. 
Dunlop and F. S. Fisher. Good mus
ic was rendered by the Kingston 
band.

►Trunks, Grips and Suit Oases 
at Out Prices.

|**r Kfe Fruit will not Spoil if Canned in
New Advertisement». A Notable Celebration. 1 S#"1 thfYll'Yfï

J. D. Chamber,-Ne» F.ll Goods. From a CO,y of the Ltwistwi^lc . ” ***
C. H. Borden-jfoth Cen Clothing. Evening Jouriral ». learn ol eijery 
W. E. Pdrter—Lightning Jars. _______ ... f**,.

bition. commemorative of the completion of

p.r. I':" kinds, but are WORTH MORE to any
‘ housekeeper as they are absolutely

air tight and will keep the fruit per-
Mr. Bditor. -I End that interest in -«"“boulder weighing thirty ton,. , 

tin, project, together with confidence **“ f™m tbc 8bo" « i*°"d "«'‘T IeCtiy. 
in its nltimnte sncto». te growing .t *"° d,s ,rom ,b=
nnch . rete that 1 lee! warranted in *"* *”d r“l"inn* ,bc *“•**■> <* 
again referring to some ol the reason. lo mo” * *° tbe SP*
forwivocatiog it. . .elected fa, ,t. «recüoo.

Attention has already been died f”' ,ock *b ''***”'
has been set which bear? the inscrip
tion: ‘Dedicated to the first -settlers of 
Jefferson, Maine.’ Then follows the 
twelve names, one of whom, Samuel 
Jackson, was the great-grandfather 
of Mrs. F. W. Woodworth, of this 
•own, who was present on the occa
sion. The movement in this under-" 
taking commenced months ago and 
was the lesult of an agitation made 
by Dr. Fred W. .Jackson, a wealthy 
resident of the town, also a lineal de
scendent of Samuel Jackson,

Rev. C. K. Morse, a graduate of 
Acadia in the class of ’03 and for . ,
some time pastor ot .the Beptirtt ,be mla,‘d
church at Wetervllle. i. evidently do- *”d P™" ,b*,/"”k
ing .,gre,«ivc temperance work in -d gr.lt go tggether. When he grit, 
the wet. On hi. departure from Pi- ,re ,be eon.nmption o hqnor. 
lot. M.n„ recently for Brandon.while ,ncrraMa When thy hher.l-coner- 
. farewell g.thering .« being held val,ves are thc d"
at the Baptist church, a number of 
anti temperance people of the town 
congregated m front of the building 
and burned him in effigy. We con
gratulate Rev. Mr. Morse on the suc
cess which appears to be attending 
his efforts lor temperance reform.

The Aboiteau Again—and 
Always.

creases.
With such a record, what need is 

thereof the liberal-conservatives mak
ing a special platform for the temper
ance section of the voters? Deeds 
speak louder than words.

In the past, prohibition has been 
bandied about by the political parties 
to such an extent that it is really re
freshing to find one party making no 
special bid for that votq| important as 
it is, but, instead, relyrag for com
mendation upon the fact that during 
a long series of years control of pub
lic affairs by that party (the liberal- 
conservative) has been accompanied 
by decreased consumption of liquors, 
while control by their opponents is 
accompanied by increase in such cou- 
semption.

If the temperance element in the 
country want a test, simple and easy 
of application, they will find it in the 
fact that after the grit party had been 
in power for eight years the quantity 
of spirituous liquors consumed in
creased one and two-third gallons per 
head of the population. Mind, per

Spirits travelled up as if a repres
sive force had been withdrawn as 
soon ns the liberal-conservatives han
ded over the reins of their successors.

In 1898, for example, the spirits 
consumed per person—man, woman 
and child — mi the Dominion, would 
represent 43 ounces. The next year 
by 53; the next by 56; the next by 61; 
the next by 64; the next by 70, and 
tne last y«r or me senes ny 70.

In the same way beer went up, or 
rather down, in yearly increasing 
guantities. beginning the series of 
years with a per head consumption ol 
somewhat over 3 4-5 gallons,and end
ing with 4 9-10 gallons an increase 
of more than a gallon per head, so 
that in all the years of confederation 
there never was such a beer-guzzle 
year as 1904 excepting 1902 —both of 
them grit years.

William Garvie once, in a moment 
of frankness, characterized the anti 
confederate party as “the shout and 
shuffle party.” Would he stamp the 
grit party to-day as “the graft and 
guzzle party? "

Sold in pints and quarts sizes by

lato the

W. E. PORTER,bronze tabletLiberal Opinion.
; to the fact that in a hundred years the 

dyke known as the Wick wire has 
•turned out* to the river, piece by 
piece, one hundred acres, the owners 
in each instance constructing new 
running dykes to protect the remain
ing lands. O11 Tuesday of last week 
the oft-tried retreat was repeated, with 
the same certain knowledge of its 
temporary nature. The only hope of 
relief for that dyke is in the Domin
ion Government Pifcr at Wolfville,

Montreal Witness:—We do not 
know who at the present time is back
ed by the most voting strength 
throughout the country, but certain
ly Mr Borden has made something 
like a triumphal progress in his itiner
ary so far. Last night, at the Monu
ment "National, the atmosphere was so 
electrically confident that the battle 
must have seemed to many to be won 
— as an eloquent lawyer can persuade 
us to bis side until we hear the other. 
But whatever the voting may tell us 
presently, Mr Borden is certainly pre
senting an attractive program of re
forms, a program that on some lines 
must appeal to Liberals as much as 
to Conservatives, if not more so. The 
next best thing to a good government 
is a strong opposing force with high 
ideals, and during the next few weeks 
Mr Borden promises at least to sup 
ply a pressure that will make it easier 
for his opponcts to do right and hard
er for them to do wrong.

K E N TV / LLE.

If You Consider Food Vaine, You WBl 
Surely Use “Beaver Flour.”

i

which is already in a precarious state 
and-which will have to be protêt ted 
=t one. by e.pea.i.e bra.kw.to., or Tbe nm‘l ■»«■«* of No*. Scott.

went into camp at Aldershot on Mon
day for the«r annual twelve days' 
training. There will be about two 
thousand men under canvas. The

first of all, “ Beaver Flour ” is a BLENDED 
flour. It is the heart of the finest wheat in the 
world* x onur^ It contains all the food
elements of two distinct soils—two different climates. 
The muscle-building Gluten—the brain and bone 
making Phosphates—the fattening Carbohydrates— 
are all perfectly balanced in

vanish like its predecessor. In short, 
we have there the name story of en
croachment, trouble and expense, a# 
elsewhere on the river.
bend of it. fifteen mile., the tide is ,or" co“"“s °< s'* infantry regi- 
continually tearing away, lengthen-1 ",eDl” and one ol 
ing the river, and wrenching from d>"°" » composite Halifax regiment, 
dyke-owner, more and more of their ""-<1= "pof four companies Item tie 

63rd .and four from the 66th, will go 
The piers of the bridge at Pbrt Wil-ldo*n on Saturday night far fan. dayat 

liams are alao in a veiy serions con- 1116 otber regiment* in camp will 1 e 
dition, .nd it will not he surprising if 681 b KI“S!' 6»tb Annapolis. 7S'h
interference with traffic and financial Lunenburg, ;Bth Colcheter, Hants 

and Pictou, 93fd Cumberland, 941b

and in ad-

Beaver Flourvaluable claims.

September ‘Canadian Pic
torial.’ None of the health and strength forming elements

. tpive been rfattractzwl nr injured. V»y hlearhing or
electricity. The grade of wheat used requires no 
artificial treatment.

BEAVER FLOUR
supplies all the wheat 
that is food, m its most 
nutritious form. Bread,
Biscuits, etc., are val
uable# nourishing foods 
whé’n baked 
of BEAVER \
FLOUR. •

loss occur there before long. As for
—.w, Cape Breto

ville, they cannot be in a very happy kxlensiVe 
frame of mind while they have to ma<*e the Y. M C. A. for Ipiis 
•swim for their hay or stand and see fA01P" The usual reading and wnt- 
thc hay swim/ inff leot and other features will l e

An aboiteau is the remedy for all 8uPPlied Meetings under charge of 
these troubles. There us no need for Evanffelist Jos McKay will be hel l 

the Do- ant* Fre<*- Guilford, of Halifax,61 ill 
have charge ol tbe music.

of a pier jutting out into one of the 
great lakes, her head silhoutted 
against the setting sun, which touch
es the dancing water with its slanting 
rays—this is the cover picture of the 
September Canadian ‘Pictorial,’ the 
monthly which, though only in its 
second year, announces that there is 
a surprise in store next month, as it 
is to be enlarged considerably. In the 
series of distinguished Canadians, the 
public man chosen for this month is 
Sir Louis Jette, Lieutenant-Governor 
of Quebec, and Lady Jette’s picture 
appears in the woman’s section.' Tbe 
result of the photographic competi
tion is announced, the sovereign go
ing to Ontario, and the prize picture 
is reproduced with several ‘honorable 
mentions.' The important Tiappen- 
ings of the month are illustrated: the 
explosion at Essex, Ont.; the fire at 
Old Orchard, in which half the sura 
mer hotels were destroj'ed and thou
sands of guests rendered temporarily 
homeless; the pilgrim Doukhobors in 
Winnipeg; the annual outing of the 
Canadian Alpine Club; the birthday 
of Professor Goldwin Smith, 
are two pages of summer scenes in 
tbe country, and by the lakeshore 
that will interest everybody. The 
women's department includes a sketch 
ot the work of the W. C. T. U., the 
Dominion convention of which is to 
hc held this month in Winnipeg, with 
articles ou autumnal fashions, care of 
the teeth, and other timely topics. 
Ten cents a copy; one dollar a year 
postpaid, the world over. The Pictor
ial Publishing Co., 142 St. Peter street, 
Montreal.

%‘s 1

4ÙI
thousands being spent'Sjj 
minion Government on the 
pier; no need for the Wickwire,
Pre, and other dykes to go on ‘tur?l 
ing out' and constructing new dykes; 
no need for repairs and expenditures 
at Port Williams- nor for the Kent- 
ville meadows to remain in their pres
ent bad condition, 
died by the aboiteau, and the people 
of the ebunty enriched besides, every
body in a greater or less degree, to 
the total of a half million dollars.

ilfville

1

Just Two 
Teaspoonfuls
of Sovereign Lime Juice with 
water and sugar will make 
a delicious healthy drink.

^ LimeJuice
is different from otjier 
brands, because it is pure 
|uiee—and takes less. Some 
who are accustomed to 
using more of other brands 
and using the same quantity • 
of Sovereign find it too strong. 
Remember two teaspoonfuls 
of Sovereign contains more 
Lime J uice than double the 
quantity of some others.
BATtOKAL^TcoriaL

HALIFAX, N. S. à

All can be reme-
Tell yoir 
Grorer yoti 
most have 
Beaver Flour.

Georof. Johnson.
Grand Pre, Sept. 7th, '07.

The question of cost need not alarm 
any one. All those likely to be call
ed upon will see that it is greatly to 
their financial interest to be sharers 
in the enterprise, including any who 
may haije claims for vested rights, 
wharves or damages, be they what 
they may. All that is necessary is a 
united pull for what this county has 
a just claim upon the Government for, 
namely, an appropriation equal to the 
cost of a bridge at Tbwn Plot. And 
I am certain that the people of the 
county are now beginning to see tbe 
question in its true light, and will 
soon give expression to their wishes 
in such a form that their representa
tives will be glad to lead in the agi
tation, and the Government of the 
Province gladly grant their request.

G. E. Bishop.

Wolfville was honored by a visit 
last week from Rev. Dr. Jacob, the 
Bishop of St. Albans, a diocese north 
of London. His Lordship recently 
visited Ottawa, and came to Wolfville 
on the recommendation of Earl Gray 
On Saturday he was taken by Mayor 
Black on an automobile drive, during 
which he visited many of the places 
ol interest, and expressed himself as 
much pleased with what he saw. Dur
ing his stay in Wolfville he was a 
guest at Kent Lodge.

Dealers, write us / 
/or priceson Feeds, 
Coarse Grains and / 
Cereals oj all kinds. (/ 
T. H. Taylor Co., y 
Limited, Chatham i

There

..ACADIA*.

LADIES’ SEMINARYFor Sale or To Rent.
Dr, Keirstead's Property

on Acadia Street, Wolfville, contain
ing about half an acre, with dwelling 

use 2 X stories besides 
contains 13 rooms, has fur- 

and cold water, and is con 
Land well planted 

and ornamental trees and

To Rent. Will reopen for the reception of Resident and Day 
1907.Pupils, WED., SEPT. 1.

Opportunities are offered for thorough work in the follow
ing coursés :

COLLEGIATE and SOPHOMORE; MATRICULATION 
-Miss Wells, Vice-Principal ; Miss Jackson, Miss Bishop. 

Mrs."
PIANO

New 
Eight 
all mod 
con veni

r>n Prospect street, 
nd bath. Fitted With 

lern conveniences and a very 
ient and pleasant location, - 

Apply to
c. m: oormlky •

and barn. Ho 
basement, 
nace, hot 
veniently located, 
with huit 
BhTttfebery.

For terms apply to

6 The works of the Standard Drain 
Pipe Company at New Glasgow were 
destroyed by fire Friday. Loss about 
$100,000. Partial insurance. The 
factory employed about 75 men.

i k^ïÆ:
to the public schoolglibrary:

The works of William Carleton in
3 volumes.

T^e works of Edgar Allen Poe in 10
volumes.

The History of--Canada, profusely 
illustrated with portraits of illustrious 
Caasdkms and with engravings of no 
table specimens of Canadian scenery.| 

Tbs 4o*or is Dr. A. J. McKenna, 
chairman of the School Board.

Ajtÿkton’s Journal from Jan., 1871, 
1873. substantially bound in

■ m
STUDIES—Mr.

Ringwald, Miss Burmeister,* Miss Starr, Miss Anna Roth. 
VOICE—Miss Merson.
VIOLIN-1—Mias Louise Roth.
ELOCUTION- Miss Goodapecd.

„ ART—Mias Chipman, Miss Bishce.
'DOMESTIC SCIENCE—Miss Bppl.
STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRITING—Miss Keever. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING—Miss Luces.

«-SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS are offered to all who 
desire to begin work in all special subjects, namely, a^ieno 
forte, Voice, Violin, Elocution, Art, Tgoled Leathér, Do
mestic Science. Short Hànd, Physical Training.

FOR TERMS APPLY TO 7

and T
w. r. Porker,
Solicitor, Wolfville. In the Rood Old Summer

YOU NEED -V'

Screen Doors, Window Screen 
Screen Wire.

We Have Them

Time
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Westwood Avenue,
WOLFVILLE.

An attractive, modem residence. 
Delightful location

Write for particulars.
C. t. JONES, 

Fredericton, N. B. 
or W. F. PARKER Wolfville.

I
Hammocks, Ice Cream Freezers,Oil 

- Stoves.
We Bave Them ' a 4

Rubber Hose^Gardens Tools, Hay- ^WfvmcT*

REV. M. T. DeWOLfE,This gift is highly prized for it 
came frota tbe library of the late Dr. PRINCIPAL.

For Sale or To LetOften, who purcberad Mr. G. 
Elliott's residence on the cor- 
Linden avenue and Summer 

street, h moving fu this week. Mr. 
Elliott has removed to the Leslie 
place which hc recently purchased.

'hot : the i ■

Hagii Emery,
Property on Sei View avenue, now 

occupied by Rev. H. T. DeWolfe. 
House new and fitted with all modern 
improvements.

Teacher of Voice* Piano 
and Harmony.

• i - .
Autumn Session

Building ne 
Hill, fronti
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r street, running east a 
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ndi"Paris Green, Bug Death, ^
We Rave Them y?sfition. 4

Possession Oct. ist. T~* . good. Air and views'deligUt- 
Apply to

MRS. ED. COGSWELL 
Wolfville

»■ Apply for statement of terms, 
method, etc.,

Acadia Street, Wolfville. N. si

Apply to

F. W. WOOmVORTH.
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HARD COAL
from us aud SAVE MONEY. We 
have just received s fine cargo of
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Best Egg, Stove, and Nut 
Anthracite Cool

obtainable. Why not give us your 
order?

• ILLSLEY & HARVEY,
Part Williams, N. 8./•
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We have just received a fine assortment of Picture Post 
Cards having views of

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
We invite the public to see our fine stock of cards.

Also a large assortment of William's Toilet Soap and a com
plete line of Sponges.

Acadia Pharmacy
r. C. CHURCHILL

PHONE 6a.

m —siJ
The i

New Fall Goods WOLFVILLE,

Local
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Free sample 
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there with her
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time for sale. A

Mr. John A. 
his retail milk 
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enabling him n
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Dress Materials in the latest style's, 
Fashionable Plaids, Plain Chevoits, 

Venetians and Broadcloths
IN NEW C0L0RIN6S.

New Silks, New Flannels and Delains

New Toll Coots
For Misses. Children ond Ladies.

FLANNELETTES, WRAPPERETTES, Etc,
ÏJ

Look out for our Millinery An
nouncement Next Week.

J.D.

Wolfville, Sept. 13, 1907. Corner Central Avenue and Main Street.

This is the Season of

Talcum Toilet Po.wderst
We have all the standard makes, but

Colgotes & Mennins
leaders.

We have just received a shipment, 
of free Sample packages of Mennins.

Come in and get one.

Rand's Drug Store

f
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